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Well-proven un¡t-composed system

Rational edge banding and processing in every progres-
sive company has been our intention for all existing
machines of the KA-series. The many satisfied customers
prove that our conception was right.

Because of the success of this range we have developed
this series further and offer a new generation of the KA-
series with: even more easiness of operation, even
shorter setting times, more gluing safety.

We maintained the well-approved unit-composed system.
Base machines in the usual right-hand execution with 4
different building lengths that offerthe best solution f orany
requirement.

The heavy and torsion-free basic frame has been recon-
structed according to latest techniques.

2

The processing units are fitted on the precisely machined
mounting surface. The conveyor device consists of a pre-
cision guided conveyor chain with non-skidding chain
plates and a centrally adjustable top pressure device. Pres-
sure rollers arranged in two rows dogtrot make a counter
pressure roller unnecessary.

The edge material is fed by the well-proven spiked feed
roller magazine for all kinds of edgings - coils and fixed
lengths.

AIIKA-machines are provided with the heavy, pneumatically
adjustable pressure zone with driven, oversized pressure
rollers and 3large additional pressure rollers. This pressure
zone guarantees an absolutely safe gluing of all edges f rom
0.4 - 20 mm.thickness.
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Technical Data - Series KA 13 - f 6

20t50
Machine Type

Totallength mm

Net weight approx. kg

Gross weight approx. kg
(with seaworthy case)

Sea-case dimension approx. mm
length

width

height

Available length for
operational units mm

Connected load approx. kW C)

Workpiece width min. approx. mm

Workpiece thickness min. approx. mm

Workpiece thickness max. approx. mm

Edge thickness mm

Working height

Feed

Compressed air connection

Operating voltage

Control voltage

Frequency changer

Electrical installation

(*) The connected loads mentioned above are average values of
frequent machine executions. The exact connected load
results from the respect¡ve individual machine execut¡on.

Suggested operational units

Mentioned below a list of machines which corres-
pond to the requirements of most craftsmen's enter-

KA (20150)

KA 13 Flush trimming 08.32
KA 14 End trimming 11.50 - flush trimming 08.32
KA 15/1 End trimming 11.50 - rough flush trimming

08.32 - fine flush trimming 08.32
KA15l2 End trimming 11.50 - flush trimming 08.32 -

sanding 20.10
KA 16 same as KA 15, but additional f itting

of one further unit

20t200

KA16

6000

2550

2950

6200

1350

1400

2440

25

70

10

55

o.4-20
7AO

infinitely variable 7 - 25 mlmin.

6 bar;3/8"

380 volts - 5O cycles;Specialvoltages on request

220 volts

200 cycles (only for the series 201200)

System Klöckner-Moeller

The technical data are not b¡nding ¡n all details.
We reserve the r¡ght for modifications.

prises and interior workshops. ln addition to this each
machine can be combined individually.

J,

KA(2O/2OO)

KA 13 Flush trimming 08.13
KA 14 End trimming 11.11 - flush trimming 08.13
KA 15/1 fnd trimming 11.11 - rough flush trimming

08.28 - fine flush trimming 08.10
KA15t2 End trimming 11.1'l - flush trimming 08.13 -

sanding 20.10
KA 16 same as KA 15, but additional fitting

of one further unit

5

KA14KA13 KA15

4500 5000 5500

1600 1920 2200

22401900 2550

4700 5200 5700

1350 1350 1 350

1400 1400 1400

940 1440 1940

18 20 23

70 70 70

10 1010

55 55 55

o.4-20 o.4-20 o.4-20

780780 780
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KA 1lj - 201200 with sound cover
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Gluing syr,, tor highest demands
The machinei, r, ¡irr; Kl
""u ôilä'",i,'.' ,,,,';,iå"t""j::t work according to the KA-

with this rreiir,r,i iir.r.
,nu oàÄä' "iiil,i ,'.]l]:ì,.""'o 

PVAC white slue is applied to
W¡,¡i"ìr.I,J..,.., 

r,;,r(ìUV proportioned by a doctor roller.

-";;;;i:1, , ,,,',, J:lu,tt'nn 
through the inrrared dryins

.urv ioiä qi,l,, l.;;,;n"ttractedrromtheglueasisneòesl

Another essential feature of PVAC-gluing is the excellctri
resistance against'high humidity. The extremely tlriti'
hardlyvisible and transparent gluejoint, whichalso remait t r

invisible after staining, meets demands for a top qualil¡l
product.

KA-edge banding machines correspond to practitrr':
readiness for operation within 3 minutes only by switchitrl¡
on the hot air unit and filling of the PVAC glue in the ç¡lue
tank. After use the glue application device which can easilv
be dismantled, must be put into water for self-cleanittg as

the adhesive is water-soluble at this stage.

To give maximum flexibility the machine can also be used
to apply lippings pre-glued with hot melt adhesive by ustng
the hot air reactivation unit.

r¡ rer"rtional units, accessories
I or edge finishing we have a multitude of units
lvailable, which are described in our leaf let
"c.rperational units". Regarding the end trimming and
flush trimming units it is possible to choose between
iire low-priced 50 cycle units without changer
and the powerful 200 cycle units supplied by the
built-in frequency changer.

All units - except universal grooving unit - are com-
pletely delivered with processing tools.

We are building standard machines of which the unit
combinations correspond to the requirements of
most of the craftmen's enterprises and interior
workshops. Beyond that any desired unit combination
according to the "unit-composed system" is possible.

The strict requirements regarding Health and Safety
at Work are complied by installing special sound
absorber covers for the 200 cycle end trimming, flush
trimming and universal trimming units. The extraction
hoses of the individual units are already installed
inside the cover.

d

c Each KA-machine is electrically and pneumatically
installed and ready for connection. All operational
elements are clearly visible and easily accessible
arranged on a switch panel.v

l The electric execution corresponds to VDE-regu-
lations, the regulations for machine safety and
prevention of accidents of the Trade Association for
Woodworking Machinery are fully met.
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- At the sâfic tir,r , i

\/ edse marci,, ' '']lÌ,iliY.film of white gtue, apptied to the
\ gtué t¡lr.',ì,,, l,,, ; ¡, ì'tt'uatud by hot air; the ¡oining ot ¡ÀÛr. zone resutir; i,, , , ,,,11,11:ure.in the pneumatic [ressure

gluing. Hicrlr r,, . lYll,llljy high-ctass quatity of pVAC-
advantagä. 'ttttLy ot more than 1SO.C ié one major


